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is pol 5 1 ic stand the quizzi- h Ki I 
1 ¢ This poisonous element escapes in the| I did nut then understand | 11 

THE SCHOOLMARM BBO: ld potatoes are LE and re oe manner with which the broker aii | ab 

  

[mains in the water when they are boil [ed at me before replying. 
ed : hence that should not be used for| You shall have it, said the broker, and 

| yeast, as is sometimes recommended, or | I wont charge you interest for it either. | 
My heart a troubled question bore, Hop any food. | He gave me the money and 1 signed | : : 

And in my mind, as oft before, { For soups, etc., potatoes should be |the receipt ; and I need not add, the $20  s-CURES -Diphthoria, 

SE ha | sliced, covered with cold water. and al |dollars were promptly returned at Hie De 
“Why i it tip-hill all the way 2” lowed to stand some time betore using, |expiration of ten days, I am sorry that | Tes, Homans i 

ro aedipations that day ' The water draws out the juice and keeps | I have forgotten the name of the broker. 

tnd I had lost n : | the slices from turning dark, as they|I mentioned the incident many years 

T locked the time-worn school house door, 
The village seat of learning, { : 

Across the smooth, well trodden pth 
My footstep homeward turning, 
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The Most Wonderful Yamily 
Remedy Ever Known.                   
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S. JOHNSON 2 
Boston, Magg, “9+ 
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Whooping Cough. 

And I had lost my patience. FOR INTERNAL AND IXTERNAL Uks 
Is there no way to soften care, | would if exposed to the air ; it also ex-|afterward to a gentleman, who said it 

= 
- 

mam a Tat 

And make it easier to bear 4 p 0 d ns tor he had | ; : J ~~ PURCATIVE \ A g tracts the starch from the little al-|was the most extrordinary story : [MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. | Sh Life's sorrows and vexations ?’ h : ; : 
buminous cells opened by cutting which | ever heard of a Wall Street broker, of | Bosttively eure SICK HEADACHE, Biliousaess, and oll LIVER and BOWEL Compiatats, MAL try 

{is desirable to render fried potatoes crisp fall ren. BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints’ these mis 

  

  

Across my pathway, through the woods, 
A fallen tree was lying, 

have no equal. ‘I find them a valuable Qothartip and Liver Pill.—Dr.T, M. Palmer, Monticello; Fla.» 

    

  
  

1 irls ) ifor 51 C < "Cas ¢ d 1 ashing See; ctice I use ao other. —J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold ev g On this there sat two little girls, Select those of uniform size to = cook, to- ha case Ro 18 Was Lncion yoadl for 46 Otéydn stamps; | Wilushie Bdommetion FLEE 1 a JOHNSON & CO BET OR BRL oF i And one of thep, Wore, erying. : A ess 1t 1s desirec : 15 years ago. was standing on — s (Tire 1 ve Fhe sob, ‘And if I could | gether, unless en desired tohave BOIS about ;1¢ y - 8 iT 1 | 74 It is a well-known fact that most oy the i g is I pe A lL ERE BT Se 4 | dene before the thers. the porch of Williard’s Hotel, when a Horse and Cattle Powder sold in oil Gone +3 
But what's the u frying ? | i i i i 1 j 1 { y ‘ ai try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition . ’ But what's the us of trying? | Much ot the saline virtue of potatoes little boy with a bright’ honest face said | 1s worthless: that Sherid Vir valid : 

¥ : 1 ins b : 1 : : i Earth will make hens And BI BEHT: hadted head lis lost by removing the skins before boil- [to me : : Nofhineaon Fanth Pill make tins 
And then the e n0odec ad |: La y : Aig 7 4 § ar |e a 925 der. Dose. one teaspoonful to each pint of 

wh: hia chee Hepa : “gs : rig i — i ky 4 ow i a i Hk ne Ty e 2 Goi Hep op food. Tt will also positively prevent and cure | Hog uote &c. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25¢. in The little weeper Joh arms l1s gained Uf after paring, the vegetables [in business? I want to buy some news- CHICKEN CHOLERA, | giamps. pinisod in jree cn prico100¢ bymat 1 
T 1 nf er. i by AE 2 < Sik : : v - | - LB NSOX “ A % Foafpeneq, 10 guplc ger fare left in the water. Cook in beiling papers to sell. Against the young heart, kind and true | i 

I replied : | salted water, not allowing the boiling to ; 

My boy, I haven't got twenty-five 

She nestled close, and neither knew 9 

[stop when once begun, until the potatoes That I was a beholder. FUN FOR ALL HANDS. 
  

And then IT heard —ah ! ue'er was known lare done ; then pour off the water, | cents, but here are titty cents, and when | 
Such judgment without alice, |ancover the kettle, allowing the [you want to return it, you will find me bir i 
is RE /stenm to eseape there by render- |ta this hotel. In Senate, House or palace ! faery ) + : Th Thank y aid she Httle lad. *T a | 4 Z ¥ ey Sih 
‘I should have failed there, I am sure. (Ing ° the potatoes mealy. e 1a11k you. said the little lad, wl WE ARE NOW SELLING 
Don’t be discouraged ; try once more, ong bring itv back. 

And I will help you, Alice.’ 
I never expected to see him or the | 

money again, and considered it a dona- | 
tion ; but in the evening, as I was walk- | 
ing up and down in the cutrance hall, 
my coat was pulled by a little newsboy, 
and I turned and beheld the youngster 
who had applied for a loan in the morn- 
ing, with the same bright smile that had 

attracted me then, 

Well; my little man, what is it? I 
said, as though I did not know him. 

I have brought back your fifty cents, 
sir, said he, and I am ever so much 
obliged to you. I hive made more than 
a dollar clear profit with your money. 

'secret in mashing potatoes is to have all 
the utensils used as hot as possible, and 
beat the mass till light, instead of pres 
sing down smooth and ‘solid, adding 
cream, butter and salt at will. A desir- 
able result is reached by rubbing the 
mashed potatoes through a hot colander, 
leaving them just as they fall into the 

Baked potatoes should be served 
[ the minure they ave done, better serve 
| with a bone in them than wait till they 
| become sogzv. The average oven does 
‘not heat as quickly as water on top of 

a ~ ithe stove will boil, so when baked 
oC : {Potatoes are wanted in a hurry they may 

M SC E LLA N EO us be partly boiled and put in the oven to oF He ol ; - finish. During the cold weather it 1s 
SHARPERS WHO Gor Lerr.— There is Just as well to wash a weeks supply of | 

a sharper’s game which has been playea POTRW0CS at once as only enough for one 
: meal ; a short broom will shortem this 

process. After washing. dry well, and | 

TEE SECOND EDITION 

OF "TITHE, BOPY HAR 

And I will help you.” This is how 
To softer care and grieving ; 

Life is made easier to bear 
By helpirg and by giving. 

Here was the answer 1 had sought, 
And I, the teacher, being taught 

The secret of true living. 

HUMOROUS 

ENTITLED 

MATH 
This book gives you an idea of the huuiorous side of newspaper 

work, from the devil in a printing ofiice to the editor with all his 
multifareous duties. The work has had a large sale all through 
Canada and the United States. 5 

Price Reduced to |5 Cents. 

WORK 

TRIER \ 

If ‘TI will help you’ were the rule 
How. changed beyond all measure 

Tife would become ! Each heavy load 
Would be a golden treasure ; 

Pain aud vexation be forgot, 
Hope would prevail in every lot, 

And life be only pleasure, 

dish.       
  

  

  

  

IN SELF-DEFENCE.—A young man had 
been arrested for kissing a pretsy girl 
and she was on the witness stand. “th st hundr rears ad e : : : for the la iandred years, and as the ‘You say,” said the attorney for the turning point is avarice, the game works 
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hp : ps Ih keep in a cool, dry place. defenuant, ‘that the young wan kissed : : axis, on or forty-nine times where 1t fails once. ! i 7 dvi) aluable acent for | you against your will 7 COMPLEMENTARY »RESS NOTICES. Two sharpers set out a few weeks ago to ri PRE Cg a ‘ Yo he didi 1d Te ¢ 2 This i i play it on a Wayne County farmer clarifying fat of any kind, and absorbing | es, he did, and he did it a dozen “Our. Joshua as a Reporter.” This is the title of a neatly-printed book of some 150 

  

times too.” pages, from the facile pen of Herman H. Pitts, of the Fredericton Reporter. Pat thin slices in The story, é 
One of them came along one ‘unpleasant odors. 3 figs which savors of the iad Boy style of fiction, treats of the adventur 

: : ’ : AL Savors. ¢ Had § : > : he adventures of Joshua Bangs, day and wanted to buy he pa the fat and it will be ready for use. Well, now, 1s 1t not-true that you from his entry into the office of the Swampton Era up the inky ladder of Sige also kissed him during the affray ? 
Objected to ; objection overculed. 
‘Now answer my question,” continued 

the attorney. ‘Did you not kiss the 
defendant also 

‘Yes, I did,’ replied the witness, in- 
dignantly, ¢ but it was in self-defence.’ 

Case dismissed. 

A few slices in each kettleful will keep 
the odor of doughnuts, etc., from pene- 
trating the house and prevent the fat 
from burning. Grated, scalded with’ 

hundred and fifty dollars to bind the Polling water ‘and strained, Pasathee bargain. , make an excellent starch for dark fabrics. 
Within two davs a second stranger | The juice is recommended . for chilblains, 

came along and wanted the farm. tle | LDStances have been given where flowers 
wanted it so bad that he couldn’t stand | Pave been sent long distances, kept 
still. He found indications of coal, | fresh in a hollowed potato. 

cess till he revels in wealth and domestic felicity, the editor of a thrifty villave daily Mixed up with Joshua, from start to finish, is one Spuds, a praetical printer, who di- vides the honors with him. Mr: Pitts boldly lifts the veil that hides from vulgar gaze the mysterious interior of the sanetum and discloses the manner in which the crank of an opinion mill is turned. Only sariy familiarity with the secrets of a printing office could have enabled the writer to dress up his characters as naturally as he does; indeed one is | almost forced at times to believe that Mr. Pitts, in the earlier chapters, has simply torn a few pages from his own autobiography. If for Bangs we supstitute the name Pitts, and transforn: Swamptown into Fredericton, the interest in the tale is heightened and its true inwardness made more plain.—St. John Daify Sun. 
* Our Joshna ss a Reporter,” is one of the funny books of the season; and having been written bv a New Brunswicker and dealing with the amusing incidents of provincial life is calculated to amuse if not to instruct Canadians. This mvthical reporter's extra- ordinary adventures form a story far better worth the twenty-five cents charged for it 

As the farmer wanted to sell it was 
quite easy to strike a bargain. The 
price ‘was to be four thousand dollars 
cash, and the man handed over two 

  

Wife (reading the paper)— Well, I 
declare, If that isn’t the queerest thing   

    

natural gas and coal-oil, and he was will- : i i! than many more pretentious publications. It may be purchased at the book stores or cre EE a oh five Biindireil FAITH HEALING. I ever heard of ! Husband—What’s ordered from H. H. Pitts, Fredericton, N. B.™ - Vasnouth Herald; Nova Scotia, HE 
g a S13 3 ( that? Wife—W hy, here in the paper “Our Joshua” is the title of a book lately published by the author of © Brother Jona- dollars for the place. The idea was, of 

course, that the farmer would be awful 
sick of his first sale and seek to buy the 
man off. It would pay him to offer the 
man fifteen hundred dollars to release 
him. 2 

than Sketches.” Brimful of aneedotes and Sketches of newspaper life, it describes the experience of a Reporter, whose numerous escapes, love affairs, ete.) make up.an amusing 
story. . Published in’ pamphlet form, price 25 cents. For sale by all boeksellers, or for- warded by wail to any adaress for that sum in postage stamps. Address Herman H. i Pitts, Fredericton, N. B.—8t. John Ddily Telegraph. = L253 Lb 
“Our Joshua as a, Reporter,” has. just reached us. 

-‘of—* Bro. Jonathan Sketches.” 

Faith-cure, technically so called, 
now held by many Protestants, is a 
pitiable superstition, dangerous in its 
final effects. It may be asked, what 
harm can result from allowing persons to 

ag | 18 an account of a wedding up in Man- 
chester, and among the wedding presents 
was a bull-terrier given to the bride by 
her father. Husband—I don’t see any- a 1t is f the . thing odd about that.. She was the old hoki Teor SeaRiiin , i i aith- ino ? eat | Man’s. youngest .dauchter wasn’t she ! This little manual is replete/ with graphie descriptions of “Joshua” as a Reporter. We : The second stranger was only out of | gy 5 bo ed What Wife— Yes ;b t wh ats that: oot d puny sgtuig boi begin. giVighprin Sten, Grand Falls. xl Frit Biot eli ond Stier toatio diy rodeos b ada deed. : ts tendency is to produce Uo— Yep jjgu ats that got to £2 “ Our Joshua ” is the title of a book lately published by the author of the ** Bro.- ; RE Pasi tan. effeminate type of character | With it? Husband —Why, of course, if of “Our Joshua” as the devil =~ 

  

His mouth watered over the prospect, 
but not for long. The farmer explained 
that he had been offered two thousand 
five hundred dollars more, and added,— 

  

in a printing office, and his experiences as a reporter on a weekly and daily paper, TItis brimful of anecdotes and sketches of newspaper life and will he particularly interesting to those who have been at some time connected with journalism. 5 oshua’s mary scrapes in 
the printing office in company with his friend Spuds are ‘dwelt on at length ; his trials as a reporter ; his falling in love and leaving home. on account of a difficulty with the *“ boss ;"''and finally his triumphant return, all form the basis of an interesting story. 

The book is published in pamphlet form, in, readable type, 

Jonathan Sketches.” It graphically” deseribes the ! trials 
which shrinks from any pain, and to 
concentrate attention upon. self and its 
sensations. It sets up false grounds for 

: : letermining whether a person is or is ‘But I don't car : ab, t P : er > care. fol mnanay dlthe /not in the favour of God.- It opens the 

she and all the rest were married, he 
had no further use for the dog. 3 

  

  

  

  

  

  

four thousand: dollars is’ enough for me | : Ny gE v1... 1doorto every superstition, such as af- po is ey a ne moth When” Sapa man, igs make out the prpérs.” opening the Bible at random, expecting | 
The purchaser offered to re’ease him. po 1 " 

for one thousand dollars—seven hundred pds pai ; “ Fa, hr cpl Pas: —five hundred —three hundred, but the | Hs pote ig ae Li ah farmer didn’c want to be released. He!" es 8 Seppo! hung to the bargain money, and he’s z 5 Ja | ns 3 fLelniv res: got it yet, while the pair of sharpers A lily #lement, dh greatly s-injures 
rave and gnash their teeth every time | FR eg VF Rab EHR IR To" te they think of the thickness of his skull Joris PEALE Fre Avis 

| formation which, whereyer made, mani- 
Worns oF WeaTHER WisDoM—When ! fegts its divinity, so that none who be- | 

distant objects stand out very clear in hold it need any other proof that it is of the atmosphere a storm is be a _|Gol. It destroys the ascendency of cad there are no clouds in the sky 1t | reason in the soul, and thus, like similar 
may mean more of a storm than if the delusions, itis self-perpetuating ; and its clouds are plentiful natural, and, in some minds, its irresisti- 

    

    

meee 

  

  
If pigeons hing ‘around the coop it 

  

  

    

the Lord to make it open so that they jie ane MARCH Ey sl om — 

‘to other delusions which claim. a super- 

COTTONS, 

: 
party, creed, race, clime, or age.--Centaery S E B N G S 
Magazine for June. H E | ’ 

  

Woodstock. 

with quite the usual sang froidiand eels. 

Price, 25 cents ; for sale by all Booksellers, or forwarded by mail to any address for that sum in postage stamp. Address Herman H. Pitts, Fredericton, N. B.— Carleton Sentinel, 

‘Our Joshua as a Reporter’” is a pleasant companion for 
railway journey. The hero certainly managed to get into as. many 
general run of printers’ devils and reporters, 

of these adventures, when 25 cents remitted to Mr. H. H. Pitts, Business Manager of the Fredericton N. B., Reporter, will secure the volume. —Oriitio Pucke i 
Flattering notices have also been given the work by the St. Groin Courier, Woodstock Press, Chatham World, Summerside Journal, P. BE. I. The Watchman, Halifax, N. S., Wat- son's Illuminator and a number of other Provincial and United States papers. 

and contains 160 pages. 

a: leisure evening, or 
scrapes as the 

and to come through on all occasions 
But there is no need we should relate any 
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’ . When the stars are nwmerous and ble tendency is to mental derrancement - ets % Bg adh 3 i bright that'sa sign of bad weather Little ih of freeing those already | GREY 
( before long. : 1 "|entangled, butit is highly important to | Pe ; ur i i > If you see shafts of red id the east prevent others from falling into so plau- C O di ‘J O N S \ I TAR 9 4 Just before the sun rises there's going to sible'and luxurious a snare. and to show ) \ wow f be wind soon, perhaps the next day : that Christianity is not to be held re- | IN; 'Y ° \ { pon Be § 5 ch 

i When the swallows fly high it is clear sponsible for aberrations of the imagin- | SW HTEE — ye Pa RICH, NUTRITIOUS, AGREEABLE = Le + a if they fly low look out for ation which belongs exclusively to Bo. "FASH IGNARLE "BREAKFAST BEVERAGE 3.848 BY 

THE ROYAL DANDILION COFFEE 

      

  

    

  

     

    

     
    

    

    

   

i means rain ; if they fly away and fly a Tailering and Clotaing Establishment Imparis Heathly Actinn Sc the Liver and | ; great deal the weather will be dry for at TRUST THE BOYS — GREY — ( pistod Kidney, Purifics th: Blood, and Strengthens | : least a day or two. Of course, I mean ’ = ’ food £10 EDGECOMBE’S BUILDING, [i 0 shi edtive Rosi SEE EX, : . ’ . . ‘ ; : No Fevers nor Dise sse can Exist wer well-fed pigeons. A starved bird will : j , : By 4 Lg doo fai Tisse Urtans Porfatit their 2roper i i . 2 ta : Frank and trustworthy boys c: T | N Sade Psese Organs Perfor thei trop i i look for something to eat, rain or mno| © Eo 5 LAR : Lod § Ro : “Funetions. e : ot their honesty in their faces ; and when ; i ’ Ueen Street, Hedericton N : None @ennine without Dandelion Plan i Hf a male catstaysin the house of his | Such are needed for services or desire Plain and Twilled. Nihil ipa) ORE 
hs : a intelli : $ ¢ ky { i] SIERED BY ROY. 
¢ own accord at night look out for a storm | 22Y favor, ai) mtelligent person. is not, : 3 ~ | English, Scotch, German and Canadian Tweed ic ignat »f the Sole IS in iess than twentv-four hours. only excusable for putting faith in them ¢ ARPET WwW ARPS + "of the best quality and newest Shttoihn, C Every Tag sci Geog ents. " £ Tf a female cat washes her face before | PUt may confer great encouragement and ? | German Worsted Sh tith 25 Cf Tronih fons J1iri | canbe obtained 8% Pho GREE, €) pip ¥ # breakfast it’s a sign of rain. benefit by doing so, = A gentleman of | ALL COLORS. ‘ing OF the Tathat. Bolgna, “TOUSEE" | Prepared at the West n & ad oe L The average dog will come in under, Wealth and high official position, says:— |. HF LBSnthest sarestbin Ns Sabie ot he : 
¥ shelter six hours before rain, no matter| Somewhat more than fifty years ago, : Le gates; styles of Gents’ Fur Hats and Gent's ¥ how clear the sky is. 1 was appointed midshipman in the navy walla 6 sbi wily va kata Amira Slr hy So HEA Es If the panes of glass in your windows Fi ponte New York, 1 was only 14| grant TI A § § | Satisfaction Guaranteed, all the latest Fashion ave on] when the weather is warm, vain | Years old, and being of a delicate make : Rr | ; ; Plates to select styles from, | B T Sao small stature, did not look more than 18 i FER Cal 3 e , 
¥ sain 3 eleven. ly previous life had been 4 £5 A Tiel show o ods. BY INNEY 5 PREPARING PoTaToES.—A good potato | spect in the country, and I knew nothing | —AGENT FOR— MEE haf Be BE when cut will show a light cream color, | of city ways of business proceedings. Pay. rob] RIT IS THE TIME 

  

§ rubbiiig the cut surfaces together. Re~|I wanted some money on the twentieth, | Also McCall's New York Bazar ALS 3 : 1 ject tha v variety where drops of water and passing through Wall Street I went | Glove- Fitting Patterns rl! prs : AR appeai. Another test is to put potatoes | into a broke:’s office and said ; F $2 ' NNEY; 
| °F into a solution of salt; the good will| Youlend money here do younot ? - | Catalogues and Monthlies free upon BRE TR ES 
(4 sink, tbe poot float. The juice of potatoes| Yes. i or application. : elthar sci os 
2 is disagreeable, if not absolutely poison-| I want to borrow twenty dollars for | 

threes rare t A 
    

   

and a white froth will be the result of|day was the thirtieth of the month, but | Gilbert's Lane Dye Works, St, Toh |   
\ ous, and should always be removed, ten days, I said. 
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